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Have you ever dreamed about walking the Camino de Santiago? Join Peter Murtagh, acclaimed

Irish journalist, and his teenage daughter Natasha on their epic pilgrimage across the Way of St

James and experience their life-changing adventure with them.If youâ€™ve ever wondered what a

hike of 900 miles involves, physically and emotionally, look no further than Buen Camino! You will

be transported to Northern Spain, to bull-running and fiestas, to prayers and ancient Christian

churches, to a gruelling trek that leads to a spiritual transformation. Youâ€™ll meet a motley crew of

Camino pilgrims, stay with Peter and Natasha in Spartan hostels, learn about the history of the

Camino and, above all, laugh and cry with a loving father and daughter as they walk steps trod by

thousands of religious travellers before them.Whether youâ€™re a seasoned â€˜peregrinoâ€™

seeking to relive your glorious Camino days, a Camino novice looking for stories of Camino

veterans or someone whoâ€™s never even heard of the Camino, Buen Camino! is a must-read, full

of drama, exhilaration, love, laughter and spiritual and emotional revelations.More than just a

travelogue, Buen Camino! is the unique story of the shared emotional journey of a loving Irish father

and daughter and of the deep family bond their shared journey of self-discovery forges. Be seduced

by the spirit of the Camino and join Peter and Natasha as they follow the ancient route of Irish

monks on pilgrimage and find a way of living in the world more simply.Light in weight, and available

as an ebook, this is the perfect Camino companion. â€˜A lovely book for those who have done the

Camino, or like me, are thinking of doing itâ€™The Dublinerâ€˜An addictive, funny, heart-warming,

informative readâ€™ The Irish Mail
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And interesting approach. There experience from different perspectives, very personal. Nice to read

about a "functional" father/daughter relationship. If you are looking for a lot of technical details, this

is not the book.

GREAT INSIGHT. stories told from both the fathers point of view and his college aged, adult

daughters point of view.the stories also include a fair amount of detail about the where ,and when

on their Camino.also is the historical background of the Camino in general,and the places they

stayed, or visited without being a high school history lesson. this is a good read.

Throughly enjoyed the telling of Peter and Natasha's Camino pilgrimage. What fun it must have

been for a father and his daughter to share such a magnificent adventure. I wish the pictures had

been placed in the narrative instead of at the end (at least it was this way in the Kindle version), but

it was still a very enjoyable read.

This is a Camino memoir written from the perspective of a father and a daughter from the Wicklow

Mountains in Ireland. They start their Pilgrimage to Santiago de Compostella on Reek Sunday

(7/25) by climbing Croagh Patrick in County Mayo, Ireland. Written from the perspective of a father

and a daughter, this book is a testimony to the special bond they share. I enjoyed this book from

cover to cover.

This is a very well written account of a father and daughters experiences as they walked the Camino

De Santiago together. . .I especially liked how each section included the father and daughters

experiences seperatly. . .The only downer for me. . .The fathers stories included a lot of the history

of each particular section of the Camino they walked . . sometimes more then I cared to hear. . .but

other then that, I thoroughly enjoyed the book!



I loved this book! It was very well written and interesting to read the different perceptions of both

father and daughter! It gave a very insightful account of their journey from both the physical and

emotional perspectives. I thoroughly enjoyed reading this and would recommend it!

Delightful Father-Daughter adventure on The Camino de Santiago. Great read as I was preparing

for my own adventure on the Camino.

Nice little book, a good read if you're planning on walking the Camino
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